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female diseases.WiTti A
COMPLICATIONSUFFERED JUKI YEARSTHE GRIM TRM 11 BRTT1RED PORT ISTHÜR, orPORT ARTHUR ;

The fall of Port Arthur will very 
likely mark the practical end of hos
tilities if the pursuing forces tikall be 
able to engage Kumixttkm in a death 
struggle. Jn 1881 Port Arthur was 
known omly as <a convenient wind 
bound lmrlx>r where junks'engaged in 
coastwise commerce might find safety 
in i>ad (weather, 
however Ghina decided to make Port 
Arthur her chief naval station and ten 

later the work had been com-

Two Robust Women Who Owe Their Restored Health
and Usefulness to Pe=ru=na.

the presence of powder and combustibles 
compels the absence of fire or light, or they 
must work on the fortifications of the 
damaged warships at the risk of their 
lives.

Night is far worse than day, for Vice- 
Admiral Togo closes in With his battle
ships and pounds forts and ships, and 
sends his torpedo boats and destroyers to 
the harbor mouth, where they sometimes 
tsMp the cordon of mines and torpedo the 
ships within.

Searchlights .play about the water and 
the besiegers entrendhmmts.

There are no other lights except the 
flash of the cannon and ,the yellowish 
white glare where a lyddiite shell explodes.

Occasionally the spluttering sound of a 
maxim or the crackle of a gnitling gun 
breaks in, when the stealthy Japs have 
sneaked a rapid fire gun up near enough 
to take a try at one of the Russian search
lights.

During daylight the reckless bayonet 
charges are in order. To repel these the 
Russian knows tihait he must kill, not 
hundreds or thousands, but nearly all, for 
the Japanese shows no fear and is never 
stopped by the mowing down of hi? com
rades. He keeps on till his cold-blooded 
officers see there are nt>t enough left to 
take the position; then they fall back 
with the speed not of fear, but training.

On a clear day the Russians, through 
their glasses, can see the Japs painting, 
scrubbing and working at the vessels. They 

divers lowered over the side to 
the bottoms of barnacles, for the

they were unable to break through the 
ring of forts in places essential for the 
capture of the remainder.

The artillery fire Ion both sides iis excel
lent. As soon as men appear on the hills 
shelling instantly 'begins.

The recent advance of the Ja]>anese is 
described to be like that of a swarm of 
locusts. They waded through streams of 
blood and were impaled upon a~Jine of 
bayonets. Men were killed by wholesale 
.while constructing earthworks, but others 
stepped into the vacancies, calmly taking 
up the picks and shovels until whole 
trenches were swept away.

As the Japanese were climbing o-n the 
shoulders of their comrades to scale the 
fort walls they were stabbed by the bayo- 

of the Russian soldiers, who were1

Under the caption “A Human Shambles 
Indeed” the New York Herald said edi
torially on Wednesday :—

“The battles which recently took place 
in the Far East presented pictures 
in its most terrible attpeel. but nothing 
bas exceeded in its awful details the 
graphic story that is contained an today s 
special cable to the Herald from Che Foo. 
describing the fighting at Port Arthur on 
.the night of August 24.

“The carnage was something almost be
yond conception. The repeated onrush of 
the Japanese to death, the mowing down 
©f rank after rank of the besiegers, who 
flung themselves upon the men of* the Port 
’Arthur forts; the utter recklessness of 
life by the attacking and defending forces: 
the scrambling over the dead bodies of 
those who had fallen by men in the rear 
ranks to meet each other in the clash of 
ih&nd to hand fighting—all this and more 
is told in the dramaitic tale that has come 
over the cables and is published today.

“With the dead piled in great heaps 
where blood had flowed like a stream, the 

of the night battle seemed to be 
indeed, as the Herald correspondent says, 
a human shambles whien the dawn broke 
over the hills.”

The special cable, detailing the terrific 
„ fighting referred to, follows here. It is 

Ithe most awful picture of war presented 
since the Russians and Japanese first 
clashed in the Far East:

The Heralds’ European edition publishes 
the following from its correspondent:—

Che Foo, Tuesday.—A special courier 
baa arrived here from Port Arthur, bring
ing accounts of the fighting as published 
in copies of the Novi Krai, which is edited 
by Colonel Arwetiff. The pa}>er states 
that at 11 o’clock on the night of August 
24 the Japanese attacking on the east 
concentrated a great force of infantry op
posite a redoubt battery on a steep moun
tainous position.

Lying prone, the Japanese began to 
creep along in long lines. The Russians 
waited until they were beneath tihe walls, 
when part of them opened volley firing 
and the Japanese rolled down the hillside

Thankful^ Women * Who 
Have Been Cured by 

Dr. Hartman’s Free 
* Treatment.

Miss Ruth Emerson, 72 Syca
more St., Buffalo, N. Y., writes :

'‘I suffered for two years with
irregular and painful menstrua
tion, and Peruna cured me with
in six weeks. I cannot tell you 
bow grateful I feel. Any agency 
which brings health and strength 
to the afflicted is always a wel
come friend, and to-day the 
market Is so filled with useless 
and injurious medicines that It 
is a pleasure to know of so relia
ble a remedy as you place before 
the public.”
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pletcd by tlie French contractors, in
cluding docks, dry docks, re-fitting 
basins, foundries and tvorkshops. The 
harbor entrance was deepened so that 
it would admit the heaviest war ves
sels and modern forts were construct
ed for the defence of the ]>ort both 
from land and sea. From a village of 
fifty or sixty mud huts Port Arthur 
in aj decade had become by 1893 a city 
of 6 000 inhabitants exclusive of the 
soldiery and more than a thousand 
houses and dhops, with banks, theatres 
and temples.

But the Chinese were not long m 
possession of their Aiew stronghold. 
The war with Japan came on and on 
Nov. 22. 1894, it was captured by Mar
shal Oyama and his forces and held 
until January. 1896, when it was given 
up to China again through the in
fluence exerted by European powers, 
led by Russia. ’Japan had won this 
port and the whole Liao Yang penin
sula as lier spoils of war besides a 
large indemnity which had been im
posed in the terms of peace. But she 

forced to give up the port and the 
territory and take a further indemnity 
in its stead. But China did not re
main long in -possession. Russia had 
marked Port Arthur for her own and 

occupied it under the pretext 
that such occupation was necessary to 
protect her railroad and other inter
ests. She sent a fleet to Port Arthur 
and garrisoned its forts with soldiery. 
Many promises of evacuation were 
made, but the fleet and the soldiers 
have remained. It is probable that 
Japan will not l>e driven so easily from 
Port Arthur a second time.
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leaning over. Finally, men dropping from* 
exhaustion were trampled on by the fight-
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m
ing troops.

On one occasion at Fort No. 1 both Rus
sian and Japanese were wedged into a 
struggling mass between the walls, unable 
to use their arms. They detached their 
bayonets, however, and landed recklessly, 
slasliing the faces, heads and arms. Many 

nearly decapitated. It was, indeed, 
regular human shamble.
The roar of the guns was de^fcuring and 

orders were given by signs. An eye wit- 
says the fights were, like the meeting

w4 mm
Miss Ruth Emerson.

F catarrh of these organs. While 
each case presents some minor 
difference as to detail, they are all 

in reality alike. Pe
runa does not relieve 
these cases by tempo
rarily mitigating 
some symptom, but 

i by a removal of the 
cause. Many a woman 
can testify that local 
treatment does not 
permanently euro. A 
large multitude of 

L women are constantly 
1 going from doctor to 
1 doctor to receive local 
I treatment, with little 
I or no result.
I In Peruna these 
I women find a prompt 
I and permanent cure. 

Imitations of Pe-ru-na,
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of two stone walls.
The Russian defences are stupendous 

and their food supplies are adequate. The 
Russian naval ‘brigade Was superb.
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scrape
Japanese ships must be as fast as the 
Russians’, with all their drydoek facilities.

Sometimes the Russians will see the 
rwdioOe Japanese fleet apparently prepared 
for a wüiole day of this “licking their 
paws,” they dall it, and thankful for tihe 
dhance, will start to work mounting guns 

new battery.
Suddenly the pointing and polishipg 

ceases, lighters and launches 
loose, divers hauled aboard in the twink
ling of an eye and tlie Japs are coming 
at full steam, clearing for action on the 
way. The poor Russians are caught in

,
î mmLiving for weeks in a dark subterranean 

chamber as it were—< that has been the life 
of the people who insisted upon staying 
with the garrison at Port Arthur during 
the siege. A fearful life it is. No day
light, but little ventilation and hissing, 
roaring shells numbing the 
minute. It is a life that is almost unbear
able. On all sides are dead and wounded 
'bodies of soldiers. To venture without 
the bomb-proof cells is to invite almost 
instant death, for every foot of ground 
is covered by the Japanese artillerists. 
The world has never seen a more remark

ing
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Peruna has come to 

bo recognized as the 
greatest remedy for 
catarrh In the world. 
At first competitors 
tried to deny this and 
insisted that their
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"2■f "wyrRS. J. E. FINN, 82 East High SL,
IV1 Buffalo; N., Y., writes :
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen: "A few years ago / bad 
to give up social life entirely, as my 
health was completely broken down.
The doctor advised a complete change 
and rest for a year. As this was out 
of the question for a time, I began to 
look around for other means of restor- 

~~ ing my health.
"I had often heard of Peruna as an 

excellent tonic, so I bought a bottle to 
see what It would do for me, and it 
certainly took hold of my system and 
rejuvenated me, and in less than two 
months I was In perfect health, and as female weakness, ihe lower portion 
now when l feel worn out or tired a of the abdomen is called by anatomists 
dose or two of Peruna is all that / the pelvis. The organs contained in 
need.”—Mrs. J. E. Finn. this portion of the body are known as

Pelvic catarrh is a phrase coined by the pelvic organs. There are several of 
Dr. Hartman, covering all that large them, very delicate and very subject to 
.i-e- ot diseases that used to be known catarrh. Pew women escape entirely

remedies were just as 
good. This was found 
to be impossible1, how- 

and now imita-« ' "T M
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ever,
tions are springing 
up everywhere.

To successfully 
palm off an imitation 
of Peruna even for a
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Ruth^<
Emerson

» short time Is sure to 
be a inrxssr making 
scheme, lwt no one 
who has 
Peruna

on these imitations. No eweientiens 
druggist would sell one of them. Every 
purchaser should look carefully at each 
package of Peruna he buys, to tie sure 
that he is getting only genuine Peruna 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
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rTr'-j1 HOT CONTESTS 1T;
cams TOuawiMoiT,

Tarbox, of Calais, 2nd. Timte 24 4-5 sec
onds. !

Half imile run—-Hall, of Eastport, 1st; 
Hall, of* Calais, 2nd. Time 2.35.

Half anile bicycle race—Croeby, of Calais, 
let; CaLwell, of Fredericton, 2nd. Time 
1.33 3-5.

One mile bicycle, novice—Crosby, of Cal
ais, 1st; Colwell, Fredericton, 2nd.
3.29.

places almost continuously. Fugitives 
scribe .it as a charred ruin. Among the 
civilians men and even women and child
ren work on the fortifications, preferring 
it to the misery of the crowded bomb- 
proofs.

A catalogue of the main events about 
Port Arthur shows an almost unbroken 
chain of victories which the .Japanese have 
won by the use of every perfected modern 

tihe act and in tihe resulting bombard- messengers and» guards, every other sea- war i,lXTntlon except the war balloon, 
ment their derricks, half-mounted guns worthy vessel dashed for the sea on the p.],,, iJlvunet charge, thought out of date, 
and apparatus wrecked. morning of flic 10th. against 'modern rifles, has been used with

Togo’s feints are », mixed with real night a few battem.1 tattteh,ps glviU
attoSa that the garrison doesn’t know r t their way hack tv Port AUl uv. Tlu. t„nH,hl. „„t,«lod and looke.1 upon 
what to expect at any moment. Often his =»* of the fleet, sunk, denied and with su;.|)i(.iull, iWd the mine; damned by
fleet with a number of transports, will «’.iltired, iav at various parts ct the Kamgat. !,,lve .proved'more deadly than 
cruise along close to the shore no if intend- Togo's tired -men and heated guns lhe battleslup. *
ing to land troops. -Every Russian gun made at, end r,f the fighting power ot ,,irv shi,,s an(1 stone barges have had
that can be brought to bear fires as fast the .1..iwnui beet in the east. a thorough test.
as it can be loaded and aimed. Togo, f ,n'u Arthur can he bought for a «r Wirde.-s telegraphy, the field telephone. 
^LTL>lv Steams out of range and Ui" »»«*" qf 'Tal’!" m,vt bav= and the new esi.h-sixv* hive been proved
Stoe^l toS in rage, for he knows sev h '1ni1. i;' "f>‘ to haggle vary mud, ;11(Iis;i(.nsal.!e. Even scheme of siege 'at-
«SrffcfoUdden battenos are nW mark- "la 1S «*■ opinion of the lack !im, defence has had ,v. test,

i n W. mans invw.ting -fa-panese,_ as shewn by the xho Hussia-iis claim to have wen a .lap-
Ra“ • h+ t. Htitle admiral worries V' < - (’cn€ral ^ogl a,ul -Xuirsll;l- anese submarine boat operating off Tort
But at night the hfctle Oyama in command. Arthur, they say that onv of Togo’s coal

Port Arthur the m^t. m Between 33.006 and 60,000 of his com- ll;ivgvs ;l,., ,*., ; *-Vl l$1,r .slâ|V that is,
comprehensible to the tut-tret*. vuks have fallen, and lm stands willing to hvisls it a.bo^x-d when ii. is n-t in action.

Togo has a series of .plia.nto.ms which g;ve hi« life along with as many mure. The ji:1>;U)C.v t.|(ieI.»1iy deny having such 
cause the anxious Russ incalculable ^1 css |>,-r( Arthur is wortihf the price, he thinks, a ])():li .jnu- unofliciaily it bas liceu ad- 
of ammunition and nerve tissue. On dark -alu] everyone at home agrees with him. mitud that Japan has a 
nights his launches and torpedo boats van XV’hen the Jâp goes to sleep he ex-peels . v;cc \ip jler sioe.ve which she invented 
small boats, scowti and other 'haruiiess t-• he wakened in the morning for a vhàrgc I Wlholly lier.-elf. 
craft in near the harbor. On e.o-li are through barbed wire en la nglemc ats,mi n es 
lights which can be made .to fi<«>h and ,,p(j terrible gun fire to almost certain 
wink, and even a few little ace tv lone But -tlti doesn’t bother him. and
search lights. From the shore the up- ja ^])t? meanwhile he w ill* get all the sleep 
pearance is as if the whole Japanese na\> }lc requires.

busy laying mines or some such As the Jap stands guard in his white 
deviltry. The forts burst into flame and gtpLVrs and snug imiifi.nn, waiting orders 
thoUtsands of dollars of precious ammuiu- jwl. general attack, lie has a thrilling 
Lion are shot away for nothing. spectacle to watch. Before him lies the

Later when the Russians 'begin! to think doomed city completelytSm'rouî'.d^l on the 
something is funny and send out a cruiser land by tv - Japanese batteries. Hv sees 
or a destroyer to investigate they find lo the terrible melinite or wmrse lyddite fit- 
their cost a nest of “wasps,” as the de- t,-d into the breech of his great siege 

called, lying in wait outside

de-

THE CITY, HARBOR AND DEFENCES OF PORT ARTHUR
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St. (Stephen, N. B., Sept. 6—(Special) 
About 1,500 people were present this after- 

a’t the Calais track to witness the
A:

.
Time I

second day’s sports of the firemen’s tour
nament. The judges for 'the horse races 

M. McCormack, James Eagan, H.

able combat than has been going on for 
weeks at Port Arthur. The Japs have 
hurled their men at the fortress without 
regard to results and thousands upon 
thausands have been lost.

Every oither day the cable from some
where has announced that the port has 
fallen. It is still occupied by Russians, 
or ratiher tihe vital port ons of ihe for
tress are.

When the survivors of Port Arthur 
leave their hospitals and bomb proofs it 
tihe end of the siege, the .vhole world will 
listen to a tale without parallel in his-

idead and wounded, their rifles rattling 
after them.

At midnight they advanced again with 
reckless bravery, dashing over the bodies 
of their comrades, but were again re
pulsed.

One company of infantry, however,pene- 
but the Rus-

The following is a summary of the horse
1I were

Barty; timers, W. C. H. Grimmer, R. B. 
Love, H. Beck; H. Love, starter.

The free-for-all brought out the horses 
in the following position, Maud K., Oherry 
Arden, Nellie F., and it was hot,y con
tested, Cherry Arden %nd Nellie F. get
ting two heats each, and Maud K. one, 
and tihe race went over till tomorrow. 

Only two horses appeared in the three 
iRachael B. and Mercy W.,

races:—
Three-Minute Trot; 4250.

Druggisit, b. g., H. R. Haley................dr
Mercy W., b. ni., W. L. Eaton..........Ill
Rachel B., b. m., E. H. Barter.............2 2 2

Time—2.28!£, 2.32V2, £.20.

Free-for-AJl, Pace or Trot; $300.

Maud K., b. m.. W. H. Keyes... 3 13 2 3 
Nellie F., b. m.. Martin Cone.. £2211 
Cherry Arden, b. m., F. E.

Mu re hie................................
Time—2.26, 2.25%, 2.24%, 2.28%, 2.26. .

tira ted the line of defences,
infantry, shouting “Hurrah!” drew 

drhedr bayonets and annihilated the enemy, 
none of whom were left. The brave fel
lows shouted “Banzai!” with their last 
breath.

N The main body of the Japanese retreated 
iover the hills and then threw searchlights 
over til* scene. More troops advanced, 
stumbling across the dead and wounded. 
The Rusarians waited until they were one 
hundred yards away, and then fired their 
machine guns, which were protected by 

plates, and mowed the enemy down

' 1

i

minute race, 
the latter winning in straight heats.

Between the trotting heats the following 
events 'took iflace

Hose reel races, prizes $125, $75 and $25 
—Senator Hale team, of Ellsworth, 42 sec
onds; cify hose, Ellsworth, 43 2-5; hose No. 
1, «Calais, 46 3-5. They ran 400 feet to hose 
cart, returning same distance with cart, 
coupled on to hydrant, ran out 100 ieet 
of hose and attached to pi;>e. The Calais 
team had never a full team in any practice 
and lost three seconds, one man falling 
under the wheel of the cart.

100 yard dash, amateur—Rutter, Freder
icton, 1st; McElroy, St. Stephen, 2nd. 
Tim, 11 seconds.

Two nii'je bicycle race—Ryder, of St. 
Stephen, 1st; Crosby, of Calais, 2nd. rJ ime 
6.04.

100 yard professional dash—«Carter, of 
St. Stephen, 1st; Hurley, of El.sworth. 
2nd. Tune 10 2-5 seconds; puise, $20 and

13 13 2
tory.
A strong garrison, a fleet nearly the equal 
of tihe Japanese, forts, batteries, rail
roads, numberless guns, paraphernalia 
euch as mines, portable searchlights, etc., 
and ammunition and food in plenty were 
there.

A young, able, ambitious officer was put 
in command, and as General Stoessel sur
veyed hda magazines and labyrinth of 
fortifications extending in circles to a 
distance of 12 miles from the city, he tel
egraphed to the Czar:

“I will hold Port Arthur or die.”
Now, with tihe Japs breaking into his 

very citadel, he says:
“Port Arthur will be my tomb.”
A plunging hail of melinite and lyddite 

shells made might and day alike an in
ferno in his lines. From 12-inch guns, 
which are tihe largest siege guns made, the 
new explosives are dropped wherever tihe 
Japanese please.

The Japanese are continually running 
subterranean tunnels, called mines, from 
tiheir trenches, under the Russian forts to 
blow them up. On the way they cut wires 
to field mines which the Russians have 
planted to blow up the Japs when they 
make tiheir reckless charges.

The Russians know this is going on and 
dig counter mines. When these meet 
there is a death grapple under the earth, 
hand bombs are thrown and the side t>nyv 
which gets the worst of it usually sets off ^ tjme finally came when the Jap-
a quantity of lyddite or other high ex- gieg0 ,gims on ' mountain tops began
plosive, whidh blows up the tunnel and ^ ^.o "pj-ineli melinite shells on the 
every one in it, but makes it impossible (,ccks uf yle Russian fleet, 
for tihe victors or anybody else to use They fought back as best they could. The 
the mine for attack. _ battleship Retvizan, seeing a great siege

Submarine mines, planted thick in the m being lifted into place by a 
harbor, make it hard even with a chart 1(.p (>f Wolf’s Hill, which comma mis
for the Russian ships to maneuvre. _ the -Xtibor, let go with her forward «tnv- 

Besides these, the Japanese have in- ret gl'in The angle was the highest she 
vented a floating mine which they drop (.ou|([ elevate tlie gun to ami she supplé
ât the haibor mouth and leave to float in€nted by listing tihe ship herself. The 
in with the wind and tide. shot was so,remarkable that iv was cabled

It was one of these, spread in front of anum,i the world. The shell struck the 
the harbor mouth, which sank the Rus- gu,n> which looked from tlie harbor no 
sian battleship Petropavlovsk with Vice- bigger than a pencil, hurled it down the 
Admiral Makaroff and nearly all on board. <>f a cliff and wrecked the baltery

For the garrison life is a nightmare full au<j crane and killed nearly 106 people, 
of marches, and countei’-marchcs, day and Garrison and fleet cheered, but other 
nigiht. The enemy allows the garrison no gunti took its place and by Aug. 10 1'ort 
sleep, for their assaults by night and day Arthur was too hot for the fleet. ’l ogo 

frequent that the hourly feints of had spent the last 24 hours in a coni mu- 
attack never fail to bring every man from ous bombardment of the forts and with 
his hard-earned rest to the threatened tired men and heated guns he was m poor

shape to stop a sortie of the ships, so 
the Russians thought.

Leaving one cruiser and a few destroy
ers and gunboats ami torpedo boats

SI, SiiPM HtSIDEHCE 
BS81Ï GUTTED BÏ HIEsubmarine de-armor

like reapers cutting corn.
! Still they advanced within fifty yards’ 
range of the rifle volleys, but again re-

i tired. ___
A heavy artillery duel followed. Then 

the Japanese endeavored to'

St. Stephen, Sept. 7—(Special)—Fire 
broke out this evening and badly gutted 
a dwelling house on Main street owned by ’ 
Jeremiah Casey and occupied by George 
Boone and family. Very little of ihe fur
niture and contents were saved as tlie lire 
had got well under way before discovery. 
The house and furniture is partially cov
ered by insurance.

Bishop Kingdon administered eon Urina
tion this evening to a large class in (’hri-sfc 
church. A large congregation was preseuJ,.

Principal GordnrJg Inducted.
Lethbridge, N. W. T., Sept. 7—Rev. 

Alex. M. Gordon, formrly of Halifax, 
of Principal ]). M. Gordon, of Queen s 
University, was inducted here today. The 
ceremony was con due hi by Rev. J. A. 
Jaffray, of McLeod Presbytery, moderator, 
assisted by Rev. S. O. McKiMop, of Ray
mond, and D. G. McPhail, of Pincer Greek. 
Mr. Gordon has taken the place of Rev. 
G. MeKillop, reccntl)' resigned.

'Once more 
gtorm the fort. There was a 'hand to hand 
üghit and tihe Maxime were used.
(pile* of dead increased row upon row, and 
/the wounded and dead were mixed to
gether. So near were the infantry and 
machine guns engaged that men fired 
point blank at one another.

As one column became demoralized an
other took its place. Marching steadily 
forward, the men broke through the Chi
nese wall in front of tihe fort and a fierce 
engagement ensued, 
rifles crackling amid the roar of all kinds 
of guns. The Japanese kept their front 

man stepping forward

son
The

/

H>
iflO.

Thv pit y is flcen to lie on five in several 220 yard dash—Mitchell, of Calais, 1st;stroyers are
tlie zone of bombardment.

They narrowed the channel so 
tiiot Togo was able to spread mines m 
tlie' way ami cause the destruction of 
Vive Admiral Makaroff’s flagship, the bat
tleship Petropavlovsk.

after, time tlie .Russians thought 
they saw their way clear to escape, 
jug heavy storms the blockading squadron 
would be seen to scatter slowly until only 
a lew cruisers and destroyers were appar-

twenty thousand much
A.
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line complete, each 
•with precision to fill vacancies. Suddenly 
the Russians ceased fire and, fixing bay
onets, charged and swept away the first 
Une. Each thrust of steel got home. The 
Human infantry then opened fire on the 
pemainder, who retreated in excellent or
der.
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!mireThe Japanese again returned, and fight

ing went on until 1.45 a. m. Russian re
serves at the port arrived, and the relief 
•was welcome..

At 3 a. m. the Japanese made another 
et lack. They canne on in the same solid 
BlâeflGS. the men fearlessly breasting a 
hailstorm of lead and cooly leaping over 
the mws of wounded. Their advance was 
covered by a discharge of shrapnel, but 
the Japanese were literally hurled back.

Daylight revealed heaps of dead banked 
against the fort's wralls.

Little happened during the day and the 
next niglit passed quietly.

«The Japanese continued bringing up sup- 
j plies anil constructing earthworks, and. 
despite the terrible tire from the neigh
boring hills, they placed sixty guns in po
sition near the villages of Hausahem and 
Sanhandatan.

The Japanese occupy the southern part 
of Pigeon Bay with four battalions of in
fantry and two squadrons of cavalry.

Owing to the Russians’ action in re- 
smmbering their forts it is difficult. to 
•state the exact positions of the opposing 
forces. It is certain that the grand as- 
,ault of the Japanese failed utterly, as
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For tihe civilians two choices are given. 

They must sit day and night in the clam- J 
badly ventilated bomb proofs where i asmy,
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